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Important Dates
Events & Fees in March

Hello HDC Students + Families!

March 1: Tuition Due

Things are looking exciting and busy for Havilah as we get

March 25: Fierce Friday- Technique on
Fleek & Friday Night Tights

closer to our 10th Anniversary recital! This newsletter serves as a
place to share reminders from staff, important dates for the
month, students’ birthdays, our coveted Student of the Month
award, and to inform you of anyone who has recently joined the

Events & Fees in April
April 1: Tuition Due

April 16-22: CLOSED | Easter Break
Classes will resume Saturday, April 23rd

Banana Split Club!

Recital Updates
A Note From Miss Michelle Pettine, program manager

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
March 1: Flora Jane Snyder
March 11: Emma Thompson
April 3: Ava Rooney
April 8: Scarlett Dionne
April 12: Elli Caton
April 14: Abbigail Cerda
April 20: Piper Parsons
April 20: Vanessa Ryadnov

Recital is quickly approaching, and our dancers are working
incredibly hard in the studio on their routines. They cannot wait
for their time to shine on stage in front of their friends and
families. Please remember that attendance this time of year is
very important. Each week we are learning new choreography,
and we want to make sure everyone stays caught up in class.
If you would like a video of your dancer’s routine to practice at
home, just email or ask your dancer’s teacher to send you one.
Some parents like to be surprised at recital, so please do not
feel like you must get a video (however, it is very helpful when
practicing at home).

April 20: Kendall Timberlake

Also, a lot of you asked me about shoes since many are
preparing to buy new shoes for recital. Below is a list of what
shoes each class needs and will be wearing for recital. They will
still wear both pairs for class! I have highlighted the exact
shoe style they will need for recital below next to each class, and the other shoes style(s) listed
are the shoes they will still use in class for practice & training, but will just not need for stage:

April 27: Ella Saint Jean & Isabella Saint
Jean

BEG. 100 (Tiny Tots) – 'Bella' Leather ballet slippers w/out drawstring in PINK by SoDanca (style:
SD69)
BEG. 101– 'Lily' ballet shoes w/out drawstring in PINK (Capezio 212C), ʻMaryJaneʼ Tap Shoe in
CARAMEL (Capezio 3800)
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EXP. 200 – 'Lily' ballet shoes w/out drawstring in PINK (Capezio 212C), ʻMaryJaneʼ Tap
Shoe in CARAMEL (Capezio 3800)
TUESDAY CLASS recital: ʻMaryJaneʼ Tap Shoe in CARAMEL (Capezio 3800)
SATURDAY CLASS recital: 'Lily' ballet shoes w/out drawstring in PINK (Capezio 212C)
EXP. 201 – 'Lily' ballet shoes w/out drawstring in PINK (Capezio 212C)
WEDNESDAY CLASS recital: ʻMaryJaneʼ Tap Shoe in CARAMEL (Capezio 3800)
SATURDAY CLASS recital: ʻSuper Jazzʼ Jazz shoes in TAN (style: Bloch S0401L)
EXP 202 - 'Lily' ballet shoes w/out drawstring in PINK (Capezio 212C), ʻTicTapToeʼ Tap Shoe in BLACK
(Capezio 443A), ‘Super Jazz’ Jazz shoes in TAN (style: Bloch S0401L)
EXP 300/301 (Int. I) –ʻSuper Jazzʼ Jazz shoes in TAN (style: Bloch S0401L), Pirouette lyrical shoes
HIPHOP CLASSES – Rock N Tot: White Tennis Shoes, Hiphop 101, 200 & 300: Black Tennis Shoes
shoes can be any brand, just as solid as possible without designs
LYRICAL CLASSES - Body Wrappers lyrical shoes by Angelo Luzio in TAN (style:621A) OR Capezio
'Turning Point 55' pirouette shoes by Sophia Lucia in NUDE (style:H063W)
*PLEASE REMEMBER TO PUT NAMES ON ALL YOUR CHILDS SHOES
Thank you, parents, for all your support. We couldn’t do what we do
without you!
Sincerely, Mrs.

Michelle

RECITAL REMINDERS!
Recital will be held on Saturday, May 28th at Queen’s University’s Sandra Levine Theatre. Dress
Rehearsal for the recital will take place the day before our recital, Friday, May 27th, also at Queens
University’s Sandra Levine Theatre. Exact times for the rehearsal and a recital show order will be sent
out closer to the recital date!!

Picture Day Recital Class Picture Day will be held on Saturday, May 7th for all
Recreational classes! Exact times will be sent out closer to picture day. This is a very fun experience
where children will get to dress up in their recital costumes, along with hair and makeup, and have
their pictures made with their class at the studio by a professional photographer and will be available
for purchase.

'Years of Dance Award' Video Shoot

On Friday, May 13th we are
holding a “Years of Dance Presentation Video-shoot” at the studio for ALL our Recreational and Competitive
dancers. The time will be in the afternoon/early evening, and an exact time slot for each year will be emailed
out in coming weeks. This will be the day your dancer will receive their annual award commemorating their
year(s) of dance in honor of all their hard work! While students receive their award, we will also be prerecording a little video which will be presented to all family and friends at the Recital so everyone can see your
child’s achievement! More details about the shoot to come!
WHAT TO WEAR: For outfits, we are asking that everyone wear some sort of denim/jean bottoms (shorts,
pants, skirts, overalls, etc) and a black shirt. You can accessorize however you’d like! Go as little or as big as
you feel comfortable!

*Make sure to get these dates on your calendar!
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Students of The Month
3 and Younger:

ages 4 to 7:

8 and Older:

Ada Hazelton

Isabella Farelly

Elli Caton

Ada has become a little rising star and
has taken on such a leadership role
within the classroom! She loves to
show of all her skills and makes a point
to ALWAYS do it right. She loves to
help her friends in class and has
become Mrs. Michelle’s little “teacher
assistant” when it’s time to
demonstrate. She keeps growing and
growing with every class. We are so
proud of you Ava!

Isabella just recently joined our HDC
family, and we could not be more
thrilled to have her. She is such a great
listener and is always committed to
giving it 100% in each class. She is
consistently mastering new skills in
gymnastics and showing off her sassy
moves in hip hop. She is also a great
supporter to all her friends in class
each week. We look forward to seeing
her amazing smile every week! You are
a ROCKSTAR!

Meet Elli Caton! This girl has overcome
so many obstacles this year, and I
couldn’t be prouder of her. After having
intense surgery this girl has jumped
right back into the dance room and is
blowing everyone away with quickly
picking up recital choreography. She is
so bright, hard-working, and always
wants to do her absolute best. She
remembers every correction and is the
most prepared for class each week. We
can always count on you Ella!

